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The Rabbi’s Study
Rabbi Eliott Perlstein

Follow me on Twitter
@EliottPerlstein

Attend the Symposium at
Congregation
Adath Jesherun
Sunday 10/27/2013
Creating a Modern
Jewish Community
See Page 20

One person does not a talk, speech or sermon
make. I appreciate all that you contribute to my
talks during the High Holy Day season. I once
heard a speaker begin his talk in saying "we all
begin together, I hope that we'll all end at the
same time as well." The congregation extends a
real energy in what is called active listening and I
greatly appreciate it. By the way, by now, the text
of the sermons should be archived on our website
as well as the live stream.
I knew the live stream would fulfill a need within
our community. In the feedback I have received in
person, e-mails and phone calls, I could not have
anticipated how very deeply we touch dear
members of our community and their families. A
theme repeated was “I felt like I was there.” Most
important is that we were there for our
community in a most meaningful way in a time of
need. That is our mission. I hope we can find the
resources to expand on this during the year.
In writing a sermon, once I have the body of the
text, I repeatedly do a word count to see how far
I am over a reasonable amount. I repeatedly

Executive Director
It seems like just yesterday that I wrote my first article
as Executive Director of Ohev Shalom. It was actually
October 2007. So much has happened since then. We
added new space to our campus, added youth musicals
to the Ohev Players repertoire, hosted Alan
Dershowitz, Henry Winkler, Mitch Albom, comedians
Rabbi Bob Alper and Ahmed Ahmed, two wonderful
comedy nights with top-ranked national comedians,
incredible musicals and dramas from the Ohev Players,
installed the brick pathway (we still have bricks
available), added new artwork and a recognition wall, a
new website, a weekly Shabbat-O-Gram, a redesigned
Dove Tale, a computer display in the Gottesman Grand
Hall, the Inclusion Committee, a branch of Gratz/JCHS,
creation of the Shabbatones Rock Shabbat Band and
the various incarnations of our Purim Rock Band,
scholars and artists-in-residence and so much more. I
am sure that I left something out but this was the work
of a dedicated group of volunteers, staff and clergy.
The changes are even more amazing from the summer
of 1987 when Lynne and I and our children ages 10, 9
and 3 joined Ohev Shalom. My connection actually
predates that by several years, since Cantor Frimark

To Follow Me

review the text in order to cut. The problem is, as I
repeatedly go through the text, I more easily add
more words as a new thought surfaces. For that
and other reasons, Janie's edits are wise and
valuable.
During the course of a typical week, there are
happenings about which I would want to respond
from a Jewish vantage. My responses don't
necessarily lend themselves to a whole D'var Torah.
On the other hand, it is not natural to me to
express anything in 140 characters or less but why
not give it a try.
With that, I would like to invite you to follow me on
twitter. You can follow me @EliottPerlstein. While
I might periodically address something that is
happening in the synagogue, my tweets are not an
official Ohev Shalom publication. If you choose to
follow, the communication goes directly from me
through cyberspace to you.
At a recent meeting, I commented to a rabbinic
colleague what a gift Rosh Hashanah and Yom

Continued on Page 21

Reflecting on the past,
looking towards the future

and our band, Shir Chadash, played many B’nai Mitzvah
parties in the early 1980’s. We have many lifelong
friends who have been there with us for Pre-school,
Consecration, B’nai Mitzvah, Confirmation, weddings,
births and sadly, funerals. This summer alone, we
attended the weddings of the children of five of our
closest friends who we met early on in our association
with Ohev. A synagogue is many things to many
people, but probably the most important aspect of
synagogue life to me and to Lynne has been the ability
to connect with people at a very deep level.
I want to thank all of my many friends, both new and
old, for helping to make my professional life at Ohev
Shalom fulfilling. The job of Executive Director of a
synagogue the size of Ohev is unique. It’s never boring,
and something new happens every day from the
mundane (a leaky roof, falling ceiling tiles), to the
absurd (birds in the ceiling above the Youth Lounge, a
squirrel in the ceiling of Founders’ Hall) to the
absolutely ridiculous (chickens greeting our members
during the High Holy Days a few years ago) and on and

Continued on Page 19

Fred Z. Poritsky
Executive Director
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From the President

My Yom Kippur Address

Ten times today we will say the Al Chet prayer. It refers to
44 sins. So, you will pound your heart 440 times today and
thousands of times during your lifetime. The last sin that we
atone for is “For the sin we have committed before you by a
confused heart”

But most of the rumors aren’t so funny. I can assure you that
none of these are true. And while sometimes passing along a
rumor is harmless, their continued spread is destructive to
our community. It does not reflect well on us. If you have a
question about Ohev Shalom, we are happy to answer it.
Please feel free to call me or send me an email. Confusion
will become clarity. If G-d hears any of our prayers today,
may it be that this community is not the source of such
rumors.

Al Chet She-cha-ta-nu L-fa-ne-chah b-teem-hone la-vav

*

How can confusion be a sin? And what does it have to do
with the state of our community and the state of our
synagogue?

Last year at Rosh Hashanah I told you of a study by the New
York Federation that concluded that one-third of all of the
synagogues on Long Island will close within ten years. I asked
you then “How will Ohev Shalom be inscribed in the Book of
Life? Will we be part of the one-third that fail or will we be
part of the two-thirds that thrive?” I promised you then that
we would address our problems before they became crises to
ensure our future.

This is a copy of my Yom Kippur address. Many of you have
asked for it.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Life changes dramatically. From one day to the next we do
not know our destiny. The sin is not confusion, but not
seeking clarity in the face of confusion, challenges, and
opportunities. The sin is in falling back on “we have always
done it this way” to be our guide.
There has been a lot of change announced over the past
twelve months. Change begets rumours and there seem to
be a lot of rumours about our community. I was in a shivah
house a few days ago, and I was talking to a guy who is very
active in a nearby synagogue. He told me that they heard that
we are in such good shape that they are thinking of asking us
for a loan.

*

*

*

*

I promised you that we would reduce expenses to those that
are appropriate for a synagogue of our size … and we have
done that. For the first time ever, the expenses that we incur
this year will be substantially less than those incurred in the
previous year.

FOR YOUR PERSONALIZED
PRINTING NEEDS SEE

MIMI POLLACK
FOR INVITATIONS, STATIONERY,
ACCESSORIES, HOLIDAY CARDS,
KIPOT, ANNOUNCEMENTS

BY APPOINTMENT, PLEASE
215-355-5069
WE CAN CREATE THE MOOD FOR YOUR

SPECIAL OCCASION

*

Continued on Page 22

Barry L. Klein
President
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Member Focus

Bonnie Golombek

To My Ohev Shalom Family,
I wanted to reach out to all of you. Over the last almost two years of Bonnie's battle with Stage Four
cancer, you have responded in many ways. Although Bonnie will continue to live through many
memories, I am sorry that she will not be there in person to share the joy and sometimes sadness
that we experience as part of this wonderful congregation. Bonnie and I have been members for over
34 years. I was the Ritual Chairperson during our years in the original building of our synagogue, the
tent days and the opening of our new synagogue.
What stands out for me now is how this congregation has developed a personality that is exclusive to
us. We are there as one for both joyous and sad events. We never turn our backs on individuals and
families in need. You all have provided me with the strength and support so that I could accomplish
everything I needed, to be there for Bonnie until her passing and to be there for my family. We are
eternally grateful to all of you for your calls, cards, conversations, and your donations in Bonnie's
memory.
Finally I must point to my dear friend and our Rabbi Eliott. Over the years he has managed to be
there not just for me but the entire congregation. In spite of his own personal challenges, he has been
a constant presence that has been an integral part in shaping Ohev Shalom to being a prominent
example of what a congregation and a synagogue should represent. I pray that moving forward we
never forget what makes us so special. I look forward to seeing many of you so I can thank you in
person. I wish you all a Happy and Healthy New Year.

Bonnie Golombek z’’l

Alan Golombek

Youth Group
Welcome to a new year of USY at Ohev Shalom. USY is a youth group for teens between 8th and 12th grade. It is open to all Jewish teens in our
community, including Gratz Hebrew High School students, members of our synagogue who attend Jewish day schools, teens who are members of Ohev
Shalom and other surrounding synagogues, and all of their Jewish friends. What makes USY great is the chance to meet friends in our synagogue chapter, but
also teens across the Hagesher region, which covers not only Bucks County, but Lawrenceville, Philadelphia, Cheltenham, the Main Line, Ventnor, NJ and
more. Throughout the year, USY members will be attending fun chapter events, Hagesher regional events, and some may even attend International
Convention in New Orleans this year. Over the summer, there will also be opportunities to travel the United States, Israel, and Europe in one of the many
USY summer programs.
All of the USY events are fun and social, but in addition to the social events, members will participate in SATO (Social Action/Tikun Olam) activities. They
will learn about social causes and raise money to help charities in order to “repair the world”. There will also be Israel themed events, where the members
will learn about and deepen their connection to Israel. USY members will also gain a better understanding of their Jewish identity.
This year there are many new faces on Ohev’s USY Board, with many new ideas, and excitement
about the year ahead. The board members include:
President - Michael Dratch

V.P. of Israel Affairs - Aaron Gold

V.P. of Membership and Kadima - Nathan O’Rourke

V.P. of SATO - Maddie Sietchik

V.P. of Communications - Alex Goldberg

8th Grade representative - Ben Rothstein

9th Grade Representatives - Eric Stengel, Abby Freedman, Brianna Stein
The following events have been planned through the end of 2013:
October 6

Kickoff Dance at Ohev Shalom Wallingford (bus to be provided)

October 26

haunted hayride

November 22 - 24

Fall Convention at Beth Judah, Ventnor, NJ

November 27

Turkey Trot dance, Cherry Hill, NJ

We hope to see you at an upcoming USY event. Any questions about upcoming events, joining USY
or how a parent can get involved, please contact Barry Dratch at BDratch@comcast.net.
Barry Dratch

USY summer pilgrimage.
Members of Ohev Shalom in the picture are
Michael Dratch, Jonathan Guba, and Ben Kaltz.
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Religious School
An integral segment of a complete and well-rounded
Religious School program involves teaching beyond the
typical Hebrew, Holidays, History and prayer. Of
course these are the foundation subjects that our
students must learn to give them the necessary
knowledge to achieve their goals of becoming a Bar or
Bat Mitzvah. We want to go beyond these basics and
one way that we do this is through the use of
supplemental special programs. These are designed to
enhance students’ insight into standard themes and
subject matter as well as to provide additional Judaic
content that contributes significantly to their education.
Each program is meaningful and thoughtful so that our
students receive a well-rounded, solid, and memorable
Jewish foundation. Try to recall a moment from your
Hebrew school experience – chances are it might have
been on a special event!
Some of our special programs for the upcoming school
year reinforce the curriculum being taught in the
classroom and other programs present some new ideas
or concepts. The first program for our school year is
on October 6th and centers on the teachings of Parsha

5

Meaningful and Enriching
Jewish Education

Noah. The program is Caring for the Welfare of Animals
and how it relates to Jewish values. A speaker from
the SPCA will present age-appropriate material to the
Gan – Daled students and our teachers will relate
these concepts to Jewish values pertaining to the
welfare of animals. It is sure to elicit some good
discussions.
Another special program happens globally next month.
A global program? Yes! The Global Day of Learning is a
worldwide event this year and includes over 120
communities in over 20 countries sponsored by The
Aleph Society. On November 17th supplementary
Religious and Hebrew schools throughout the world
teach the same pre-developed age-appropriate
curriculum to elementary and middle school students.
This year’s theme is Creating Together – Jewish
Approaches to Creativity and Collaboration. Ohev
Shalom is taking it a step further and involving our adult
learning community as well. Dana Podob is
coordinating this event for our synagogue and the
Religious School is excited to collaborate!

Barbara Glickman
Interim Religious
School Principal

Continued on Page 23

SEARCHING FOR THE
PROMISED LAND?

Pogie1st@gmail.com
drgelb@aol.com

LET ME LEAD THE WAY

Nadine Simantov
Co-Owner/Realtor

Cell:215-858-2068 Office:215-757-6100 x 125
nadinesimantov@gmail.com
www.NadineSimantov.com
Triple Gold Award
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Early Education Center
We need your help in supporting the Ohev Shalom Early Education Center - and all of Ohev Shalom with our first-ever RUNNER’S CHAI 5K!

Lori-An Penchansky
Director of
Early Education

The event will be SUNDAY NOVEMBER 3rd 2013 at 9 am in Tyler State park in Newtown. We are
asking all members of the Ohev Community to get involved!


Follow us on the web at www.oheveec.files.wordpress.com.



Volunteer! We need everything from course marshals to registration workers. Contact our 5K
Chairs at runnerschai5k@gmail.com.



Run the Race! Whether you are a runner, jogger or walker you can run the race. Registration will
be available soon. Save the date and for information go to
http://www.coolrunning.com/engine/2/2_3/181.shtml.

Beginning October 4, 2013

TOT Shabbat For Caregivers & Children
Join Morah Barbara for this hands-on, creative and educational class celebrating Shabbat that is
geared specifically towards caregivers (parents, grandparents, nannies, etc.) & children not yet ready
for preschool. No prior knowledge of Shabbat required!
Morah Barbara is the EEC Hebrew and Creative Movement Specialist. She formerly taught the EEC 18
-month old class, Religious School and is an active member of Ohev Shalom.
TOT SHABBAT SESSION 1 Fridays 10:30-11:30 am
Oct 4, Oct 11, Oct 18, Oct 25, Nov 1, Nov 8, Nov 22, Dec 6, Dec 13, Dec 20
Each hour-long session will include a half hour Shabbat gathering with traditional Shabbat songs, snack
and other age appropriate activities. The group will then join with the EEC and Cantor Paul for a Shabbat celebration in the Sanctuary.
$12 per class or $120 for all 10 classes for members or Pre-School families
$15 per class or $150 for all 10 classes for non-affiliated families

————————————————————————————————————————————————Please sign us up for the class! Call 215-322-9583 or e-mail preschool@ohev.org
Parent’s Name __________________________ Phone #____________________
Child’s Name____________________________ Birth Date___________________
Enclosed is $___________ Check #_______ Cash_________
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Cook For a Friend

Thanking our community of
donors and volunteers

I would like to thank everyone who has taken the time to come out and support Cook For a Friend this year. It seems like
every year we get to see new faces, thanks to our students doing their Bar and Bat mitzvah projects, our high school students
doing their community service projects and our congregants who just want to perform a wonderful mitzvah. Whatever the
reason, 300 needy senior citizens appreciate your time and effort.
I would like to acknowledge my “right hand” crew, who I can count on every month: Steve Finer, Mark and Shelly Barbash,
Roy Silverman, Paula Rosensweig, Steve and Harriet Rellis, Nancy and Rich Sewel, Gail Silverberg, Rick Goldberg, Nina Surden,
Jerry Kaplan, Marty and Gail Rosenfeld, Stan and Roz Schwartzman, Carol Bregman, Jerry Gottesman, Dani Crowell, and
Renee and Ashley Zung. A special thanks to Steve Rellis, who delivers the meals to the JCC Klein Branch every month. If I
forgot anyone, I sincerely apologize. Without these volunteers, this project could not be accomplished. I also want to thank
everyone who contributed your gifts of tzdakah this year to Cook For a Friend. Without your contributions we would not be
able to prepare these meals.
A very special thank you goes to Linda Crowell and Jerry Gottesman for planning a beautiful evening to raise funds for Cook
for a Friend. The highlight of the evening was author Joanne Caras speaking about her book “Miracles and Meals”, a Holocaust
Survivor Cookbook. Thanks to everyone who came out to support Cook For a Friend by purchasing this wonderful
cookbook.
Please remember, if you’re planning to do a Bar or Bat mitzvah project, community service project or just want to volunteer,
we will be cooking again every third Wednesday of the month, starting Wednesday, October 16th at 5:30 PM. Thank you for
your time, effort and support this year. Have a safe summer and a happy and healthy New Year. See you in the fall.
Cheryle Goldberg, Committee Chairperson

bruce@rislerfinancial.com
www.rislerfinancial.com

joanne@ruvoautomation.com
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Inclusion B’Kavod

Inclusive Thoughts
"Fair isn't everybody getting the same thing. Fair is everybody
getting what they need to be successful." - author unknown

Celebrations! is Back for Another Exciting Year
The Jewish New Year, 5774, brings fun, excitement, and renewal of friendships made last year at our Celebrations! program. We will begin
our monthly Shabbat sessions on Saturday, September 28, 2013 at 10:30 am. Our first Celebrations! theme is Simcha Torah featuring
individual Israeli “Degalim” flags, including dancing and songs. This year we welcome student Rabbi Hannah Spiro as our clergy to lead us in
prayer, singing and instruments. Saturday October 26, 2013 will be our second session, with a theme focusing on Shabbat, learning the
Kiddush and creating individualized Kiddush cups.
Celebrations! is an interactive Shabbat morning educational program focusing on Jewish themes, for students who previously were unable
to attend Shabbat Services and Religious School due to various disabilities. We are looking to expand and welcome new families to
participate in this joyful program. Advance pre-registration is required. If you would like to attend, need more information, or have a
family to recommend, please contact Celebrations@ohev.org or call Shelley Rubin at 215-399-7668.
#Blog Elul 8: Believe-I Believe in Inclusion
I believe that inclusion is possible in every congregation, in every religious school, in every day school, in every Jewish organization.
I believe that we can work together to ensure that every child, every adult, has the opportunity to learn Torah.
I believe that it is the responsibility of every educator, every teacher, every school leader, to learn the strategies necessary to make
inclusive education possible.
I believe in inclusion.
I believe that all Jews have a right to live a meaningful Jewish life and that no one can determine what meaningful is for anyone else.
I believe that each of us is created B'tzelem Elohim (in the image of God).
I believe that every person has a gift to offer to society.
I believe that t is incumbent on us, as families, as congregations, as a society, as human beings to help each person with and without
disabilities to bring his/her gift forward.
I believe these words for Pirkei Avot- as Rabbi Tarfon taught: "it is not your responsibility to finish the work [of perfecting the world], but
you are not free to desist from it either." (2:16)
I believe in inclusion.
Reprinted with permission from the author, Lisa Friedman, from her blog, Jewish Special Needs Education: Removing the Stumbling Block
IBK Wants You!
We are looking for the congregant who shared in the Inclusion Survey that they know sign language. Please reveal yourself to us so that we
might work together. InclusionBkavod@ohev.org.
Save the Date! Sunday, February 9, 2014
A Morning with Dr. Daniel Gottlieb, Author and Host of NPR radio's "Voices in the Family"
Breakfast 9:15-10:15, Presentation 10:30 -11:30, Q and A 11:30 - 12:00
Please plan to join us as Dr. Daniel Gottlieb, a person living and thriving with his own disability, shares his thought provoking and personal
perspectives on how he has faced his own challenges in life as well as those of his grandson Sam, who is diagnosed with Autism and is living
and thriving and enriching his family and the world around him. This is certain to be a wonderful morning that will start Ohev Shalom's
celebration of Jewish Disabilities Awareness Month. You can listen to Dr. Gottlieb locally on WHYY 90.9 FM and find his books,
including, Learning from the Heart: Lessons on Living, and The Wisdom of Sam: Observations on Life from an Uncommon Child, at Barnes
and Noble and on Amazon.com. Stay tuned for more information.
Inclusion B’Kavod Notecards and Necklaces make wonderful gifts!
Inclusion B’Kavod notecards are ready and waiting to be purchased, for all your communication needs.
Beautifully wrapped in ready-to-go packages, they are available in packages of:
5 cards for $25; 10 cards for $50; 20 cards for $100.
They make wonderful gifts or to have for personal use. Each card is a meaningful donation to the Inclusion
B’Kavod Endowment Fund. Cards may be purchased at Ohev Shalom in the Simcha Boutique or by calling: Caren
Bosk (Richboro/Holland/Newtown) 215-860-1481 or Shelley Rubin (Langhorne/Yardley/Phila) 215-504-7083.
Also available are round, silver necklaces, one inch in diameter, with the Inclusion B’Kavod logo inscribed in a
beautiful blue color, on a silver chain. These meaningful, keepsake necklaces were designed by our own Marla Levy,
and make extraordinary gifts. They are $50 which includes a donation to the Inclusion B’Kavod Endowment Fund.
They may be purchased at Simcha Boutique or by calling Shelley Rubin at 215-504-7083.
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Religious School

Thinking about buying, renting or
investing in South Florida?

sarakinteriors@gmail.com
www.saraktorjmaninteriors.com
I'm a licensed Realtor in the state of Florida and
specialize in Palm Beach County including Boca
Raton, Delray Beach, Boynton Beach, Lake Worth,
Wellington and The Palm Beaches.
Call me today so that I can answer any questions
that you may have regarding South Florida!
Stacy Vidro
Re/Max Direct
Cell: (561) 596-6419
stacyvidro@gmail.com
www.stacyvidro.remaxagent.com
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Ben Sadel

Saturday, October 5th

Hi. My name is Ben Sadel. I go to Holland Middle School and I am in 7th grade. I will officially
become a Bar Mitzvah on October 5, 2013.
As for a little bit about myself, I’ve been taking karate and playing violin for several years. In my spare
time I like to play basketball, watch baseball (especially Phillies games) and play football. In school I
enjoy science but social studies and learning about world cultures is a favorite. I travel with my family
in the summer. We’ve been to the Grand Canyon, Niagara Falls, Shenandoah, both the New England
and California coastlines.
My mitzvah project has components of something historical and something recent. After the tornado
in Moore, Oklahoma this past year, a few friends and I collected, boxed and shipped books and toys
to kids whose homes were destroyed by the tornado. The other part of my mitzvah project has
been interviewing my grandfather. My grandfather is a Holocaust survivor who was a member of
Israel’s strike force, the Palmach, during the establishment of the State of Israel. Hopefully I can
create a good biography that can delivered to the Palmach museum in Tel Aviv next summer.
I want to thank my family and friends for supporting me throughout this experience. I would also like
to thank Cantor Paul and Rabbi Perlstein for helping me with my Bar Mitzvah studies.

Julia Goldberg

Saturday, October 19th

My name is Julia Goldberg and I am looking forward to becoming a Bat Mitzvah on
October 19, 2013. I have been attending Ohev Shalom since I was 2 years old.
I currently am an 8th grader at Richboro Middle School. My middle school experience
has been amazing. Last year I participated in Cheer, Buddy Club and played on the varsity
soccer team. Playing soccer is my favorite sport. I currently play for CRUSA on the FC
Bucks Rage and hope to play again on the RMS varsity soccer team this spring.
I have chosen to volunteer for TOP Soccer (The Outreach Program for Soccer) for my
Bat Mitzvah Project. This is a soccer program for children with physical and mental
disabilities. I plan to continue volunteering this fall.
Some of my interests include gymnastics, tennis, basketball, and spending time with family
and friends. I also enjoy traveling with friends and family. My favorite vacations to date
are cruising to Alaska and spending time in Colorado and Aruba. Spending time at the
Jersey Shore has also been wonderful!
I would like thank Cantor Frimark, Rabbi Perlstein and Nina Kahn who have helped me
prepare for my Bat Mitzvah. I would also like to thank my family for their love and
support in preparing for my special day. I am looking forward to celebrating with all of
my friends and family!

College Connection

Parents, make sure your son or daughter is part
of the College Connection at Ohev!

The College Connection sends token holiday gifts and e-mail messages about Jewish holidays and Ohev happenings, keeping
our college/graduate students part of the Ohev community. Favorites have been Starbucks gift cards at the beginning of the
year, dreidels and gelt, trail mix for Tu Bishvat, and lottery tickets for Purim.
To register your college/graduate student, please complete the form on our website http://www.ohev.org/college-connection/.
Volunteers are needed - Please let us know if you can help. We are able to send gifts to our students because of your
generosity. We do not rely on synagogue funds.
Questions? Contact us at collegeconnection@ohev.org.
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Zoe Khodak
My name is Zoe Lucille Khodak. There are four people in my family including my mom, my
dad, and my sister. I am the youngest in my family. My official Bat Mitzvah date is October 26,
2013 and I am really looking forward to this memorable experience.
I attend Klinger Middle School in Centennial School District. I am an honor student in the
seventh grade and enjoy school very much. Although I have interest in many subject areas,
science is my favorite because the different concepts are of great interest to me.
During my free time, I enjoy being with my friends, reading, baking, playing the piano and
lounging around with my kitten. My kitten, Anastasia, is an adorable gray, Russian Blue cat
that really enjoys her time on the couch! Summer is my favorite time of the year because I
am able to relax and spend a lot of time with my friends. I also enjoy swimming in my
beautiful pool, which I am lucky enough to have right in my back yard! This past summer was
the first time I was able to spend most of my days at home, rather than at camp, and I really
enjoyed it!
During this very special time in my life I feel that it is important to thank the people who
have gotten me to where I am today. First, I would like to thank my parents for loving me
unconditionally and giving me everything that I need. I would also like to thank the wonderful
teachers I have had who have taught me so much. My grandparents deserve a special thank
you for always standing by me and being there for me when I need them. Lastly, I would like
to thank Rabbi Perlstein and Cantor Frimark for guiding me through this exciting process.
These individuals and so many more will make my Bat Mitzvah day extra special and one that
I will never forget.

www.briarwooddaycamp.com
info@briarwooddaycamp.com

Saturday, October 26th
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OCTOBER 2013
Tues Oct 1
27th of Tishri
12 pm Mah Jongg
7 pm Minyan
7 pm Preschool
Back to School Night
7 pm Sisterhood Board Meeting
Wed Oct 2
28th of Tishri
7 pm Minyan
7:30 pm Executive Board Meeting
Thurs Oct 3
7 am Minyan
1 pm Canasta

29th of Tishri

Fri Oct 4
30th of Tishri
6 pm Kabbalat Shabbat
6:20 pm Candle Lighting
Sat Oct 5
1st of Heshvan
9:30 am Services
- Benjamin Sadel Bar Mitzvah
- Rosner Baby Naming
9:45 am Junior Congregation
7:48 pm Havdalah
Sun Oct 6
2nd of Heshvan
8:45 am Minyan
9 am Men’s Club Breakfast and Speaker
Dave Heckler, Bucks County DA (page 21)
1 pm Hazak Luncheon
Mon Oct 7

3rd of Heshvan

Tues Oct 8
12 pm Mah Jongg
7 pm Minyan

4th of Heshvan

Wed Oct 9
5th of Heshvan
6 pm Rehearsal for Aleph Welcome Shabbat
7 pm Minyan
Thurs Oct 10
6th of Heshvan
7 am Minyan
1 pm Canasta
6:30 pm Sisterhood Paid-Up Membership
Dinner

Fri Oct 11th
7th of Heshvan
6 pm Kabbalat Shabbat
- Aleph Welcome Shabbat
6:09 pm Candle Lighting

Sun Oct 20
16th of Heshvan
Sisterhood Gift Shop Sale
Religious School Back to School Day
8:45 am Minyan

Sat Oct 12th
8th of Heshvan
9:30 am Services
9:45 am Junior Congregation
7:38 pm Havdalah

Mon Oct 21
17th of Heshvan
6:30 pm Sisterhood Fashion Show

Sun Oct 13
9th of Heshvan
8:45 am Minyan
5 pm Men’s Club
Poker Night and Dinner
Mon Oct 14
Columbus Day

10th of Heshvan

Tues Oct 15
12 pm Mah Jongg
7 pm Minyan

11th of Heshvan

Wed Oct 16
12th of Heshvan
PreSchool Fitness Day
7 pm Minyan
7 pm Cook for a Friend
7:30 pm Board of Directors Mtg
Thurs Oct 17
13th of Heshvan
7 am Minyan
9 am Bucks County Rabbi’s Group
1 pm Canasta
7:30 pm Men’s Club Bible & Beer
Fri Oct 18
14th of Heshvan
5:59 pm Candle Lighting
6 pm Kabbalat Shabbat
- Mishpacha Shabbat and Dinner
Sat Oct 19
15th of Heshvan
9:15 am Funtastic Shabbat
- Gan, Kesher, Mechina, Aleph
9:30 am Services
- Julia Goldberg Bat Mitzvah
9:45 am Junior Congregation
7:27 pm Havdalah

Hanukkah Dinner & Concert

Tues Oct 22
12 pm Mah Jongg
7 pm Minyan

18th of Heshvan

Wed Oct 23
7 pm Minyan

19th of Heshvan

Thurs Oct 24
20th of Heshvan
7 am Minyan
1 pm Canasta
6:30 pm Keystone Stars
Fri Oct 25
21st of Heshvan
5:49 pm Candle Lighting
6 pm Kabbalat Shabbat
Sat Oct 26
22nd of Heshvan
9 am Celebrations! Program
9:30 am Services
7 pm Services
- Zoe Khodak Twilight Bat Mitzvah
7:18 pm Havdalah
Sun Oct 27
JLV Yom Limmud
No Religious School
8:45 am Minyan

23rd of Heshvan

Mon Oct 28
24th of Heshvan
6 pm PreSchool Staff Meeting
Tues Oct 29
12 pm Mah Jongg
7 pm Minyan

25th of Heshvan

Wed Oct 30
7 pm Minyan

26th of Heshvan

Thurs Oct 31
27th of Heshvan
Halloween
7 am Minyan
1 pm Canasta
1 pm Early Education Center
PA Keys Class

November 15 & 16

Mark your calendars for the Hanukkah Shabbat Service & Dinner Friday November 15th and Concert Saturday November 16th
You won't want to miss this very exciting time at Ohev Shalom.
Kids of all ages are welcome … parents … grandparents … aunts … uncles & friends.
You will want to invite them all to watch your child perform with RAK SHALOM, an acapella group from New York.
More information to follow, stay tuned.
If you would like to be on the planning committee please contact Linda Crowell Tantalaya1015@comcast.net or 215-450-2405

P AGE

Fundraising

Fundraising

Ohev Shalom's TD Affiliation
How We Can All Help!
It's quite easy actually.
1. Do you already have accounts at TD? Great, even better.
Please go to the Richboro location and let them know you
are an Ohev member.
2. Don't already have an account? Please consider opening
up one. All types of accounts are available.
How do we benefit? We will earn between 1/4-1/2% of your
balance. Of course all your information is kept strictly
confidential. When you visit TD ask for Reyka, the manager.
Thank you for your support and please call me if I can help
you out in any way.
Linda Crowell
215-450-2405
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Brick Pathway
Our Brick Pathway continues to grow.
I am so very pleased that just prior to Rosh Hashanah
another 30 plus bricks were installed. They all look so
beautiful and you can see how the pathway is beginning to
fill up. Consider the purchase of a brick for:
* Life and family milestones - birth of a child, grandchild, or
anniversaries
* Simchas in your life - Bar & Bat Mitzvahs, weddings,
achievements, and graduations
* Memorialize a loved one or friend
* Or just because!!
If I can offer help in deciding wording or questions you may
have please call. Help us to complete the Brick Pathway,
Linda Crowell
215-450-2405

Newtown

IRIS SEGAL, ABR, CRS, GRI, SRES






Take advantage of my 26 years experience.
I am a member of the Centurion Honor Society
Specializing in Residential Resale & New Construction
Proudly Serving Bucks, Philadelphia & Montgomery Counties
From Your First Home to Your Dream Home, I Can Help!

(SRES) Seniors Real Estate Specialist
(ABR) Accredited Buyer Representative
(CRS) Certified Residential Specialist
OFFICE: 215-968-6703
CELL: 267-474-7030
WEBSITE: www.irissegal.com
E-MAIL: iris@century21.com
IRIS is a proud and active member of Ohev Shalom since 1978.

Results Not Promises,
When Buying or
Selling Your Home
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Sisterhood
Thursday, November 7
Rabbi’s Book Review
Dinner at 6:15 p.m
"Hush" by Eyshet Chayil (Judy Brown)
A story of abuse in the complex and closed
community of Borough Park where tradition
and today’s reality struggle for balance.

Sisterhood Paid-Up Membership Dinner
Thursday, October 10.
Cocktails 6:30 pm
Dinner 7:15 pm
Guest Speaker Rabbi Ilene Schneider, one of the first six
women Rabbis ordained in the US and author of the Rabbi
Aviva Cohen mysteries.
RSVP 215-441-4910 or 215-357-2461

Light dinner at 6:15 pm. Dinner is $18 per person.
At 7:30 pm, Rabbi Perlstein will lead the review and discussion.
The discussion is free. Come for both or just come for the
book review if you wish.
Please send your dinner reservation (check to “Ohev Shalom
Sisterhood”) to:
Phyllis Halpern, 27 Juniper Drive, Richboro, PA 18954 no later
than Thursday, October 24. If you plan on coming just to the
book review, please call Phyllis at 215-355-7313 so we can be
sure to have a place for you. See you there!

Fashion Show and Dinner Monday, October 21.
Shopping opens 5:15 pm, Dinner begins 7:15 pm
Spring Mill Manor, 171 Jacksonville Road, Ivyland
General Ticket
$46 per person
Patron Ticket
$54 per person
Benefactor Ticket
$72 per person
RSVP by 10/3/2013 215-364-8994

Canasta Open Play each week on Thursday from 1 to 3 pm at Ohev
Shalom in the Social Hall. Open play is just $ 2.00.

Boscov's Friends Helping Friends Day.
Tuesday, October 22.
Purchase a $5 ticket in advance from Ohev Shalom
Sisterhood. Get 25% discount at Boscov's plus chance to
win door prizes and shopping sprees.
Call Ileene Jaffe 215-629-6684.

On Thursdays lessons are offered for $5/lesson or $18/for a series of
4 lessons. To request lessons, please email jebecker4@verizon.net.

Mid-Atlantic Region Founder's Day at Ohev Shalom.
Sunday, November 17.

Mah Jongg League
Tuesdays at 1:00 pm
18 week session - $54.00
$$ Prizes
Luncheon at 12:15 pm
Any questions call Karol Silver 215-322-9284

Buy Honor and Memory Cards through Sisterhood
Cards can be mailed for you or purchased in advance
Donation of $5 (or more), contact
Joanne Babbitt 215-968-0107 or jb_toot@att.net
Donation of $1.50 (or more), contact
Lynda Kerr 215-757-2577 (Honor Cards only)

Attention Canasta Players

Joanne & Howard Babbitt & Family
Bernice & Ira Berkowitz
The Miller-Bernstein Family
The Doline-Neill-Bloch Families
Sandy & Bruce Blumenthal & Family
Judy & Mark Bonn
Rita & Albert Brodsky
Gayle & Eric Brooks & Family
June & Harvey Cantor
Linda Crowell & Family
Soni & Marvin Feld
Amy & Jon Fisher & Family
Florrie Fisher
Sybil & Sylvan & Russell Freedman
Arlene & Cantor Paul Frimark
Miriam & Jeff Gendler
Suzanne & Larry, Ariel, Steven & Jeff Gold
Holly & David Goldberg & Family
Rachel & Carl Goldstein & Family

NEW YEARS GREETINGS 2013
Roberta & Gregory Gordon
Alice & Sammy Heller
Hedy & Neil Hoffman
Ileene Jaffe & Family
Elisa & Craig, Lara & Julia Kandel
Leslie & Roy Katz & Family
Madelaine & Eric Kleiman
Mildred Kline
Lucy Klieman
Rose & Saul La Kier
Andrea & Ivan Levenson & Family
Elaine & Irv Levin
Erica & Ross, Miles, Danna & Ariela Levine
Helene Malenbaum
Ilene & Mark Pachman
Amy & Stuart & Jonathan Perrone
Dana & Mark Podob
Allyson & Adam, Hannah & Eli Pollack

Mimi & Bernie Pollack
Lynne & Fred Z. Poritsky
Harriet & Steve Rellis
Arlene & Warren Roman
Syra & Norman Schutzbank
Iris & Mort Segal
Paula & Stan Segal & Family
Linda & Mark Shapiro, Jennifer, Jordan & Harrison
Fran & Roy Silverman & Family
Elaine & Ed Snyder & Family
Nina & Michael Surden
Sheila & Mort Tanenbaum
Marsha & Warren Verbit
Enid H. Waldman & Family
Paula & David Warren & Family
Janet & Marc Weisberg & Family
Marta & Steve Wexler & Family
Gail Wiener & Family
Idelle S. Wood
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Men’s Club
Your Men's Club has some great events planned for the month of October.
Our first breakfast is Sunday, October 6th, and the guest speaker is Dave Heckler, Bucks County District Attorney (See page 21).
Dave is a lifelong Bucks County resident, has served as Judge of the Common Pleas Court of Bucks County, and presided over more than
200 criminal and 150 non-jury trials. He was a member of the Pennsylvania General Assembly, a State Senator, and also State
Representative. He is seeking reelection (unopposed) as Bucks County DA. He will speak to us about law enforcement in Bucks
County. Join us for Minyan at 8:45 am – and ask Jeff Pevar, who leads Minyan each Sunday morning, if you can assist in the service by
reading a prayer (in Hebrew or English). A scrumptious breakfast, prepared by our Chef Extraordinaire Jerry Kaplan, will start 9:15 am.
On Sunday October 13th we will hold our first Texas Holdem' Poker Tournament of the Year. Complimentary dinner will be served.
Registration is at 5:30 pm, with start of play at 6:00 pm.
The following Thursday, October 17th kicks off our first Torah on Tap with the Rabbi. Join us for a beer (or soft drink) and an hour
or so of discussions about the weekly parsha. These sessions have been excellent, and we are averaging eighteen to twenty men (and the
occasional lady) in attendance.
And what promises to be a great night out is our trip Saturday October 19th to the Media Theater to see SPAMALOT. Tickets are $
45.00 per person, and if you haven’t seen this show, it's just great. And the Media Theater which has just been renovated is a great venue
short of Broadway to see a show. Contact me at mpodob@metlabheattreat.com or Jeff Berk, berk@brodskyberk.com for tickets.
Thanks to all who welcomed the parents on the first day of Hebrew School with a bagel and a shmear, Al Torjman who led our group in
putting up the Sukkah, the double chai participants in our first Steak and Scotch in the Sukkah. Also thanks to those who rode as well as
sponsored riders with their donations for the Tour du Shuls bicycle ride to benefit Camp Ramah. Your participation in the Men's Club
activities and our events help benefit the synagogue and community.
Mark Podob

www.diamondridgecamps.com
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We Thank Our Generous Contributors
ADATH TIKVAH -MONTEFIORE
CHAPEL FUND
In Honor of
The 50th Wedding Anniversary of Marsha & Chester Heller,
by Amy & Bill Felman & Family
In Memory of
Shirley Levin, mother, grandmother & great grandmother of Shelley
Geltzer & family, by
Shari & Ian Senior
Marci & Stan Shore
Lucy Klieman
Ana Andrusier
Ruth Barr
Marcia Landy
Paula Spigler
Sheila & Howard Geltzer
Phyllis & William Schwartz
Frances L. Nodiff
Saul & Rose LaKier
Jerry Gottesman
Myrna Klein, mother of Barry Klein, by
Marci & Stan Shore
Alice & Sam Heller
A M Y R OCKOWER M EM OR I A L A R T CENTER
In Memory of
Rita Pandya’s father, by Mindy & Jeff Rockower
Sylvia Goldrich, by Sharon & Gary Delson
Mildred Kahn, by Sharon & Gary Delson
B ENNETT Z . FELD M EM O RI AL LIB RARY
In Memory of
Shirley Levin, mother, grandmother & great grandmother of
Shelley Geltzer & Family, by
Eileen & Phil Weinstein
Marsha & Michael Freedman
Bonnie Golombek, wife of Alan Golombek, by
Meryl & David Lubchansky
CANTOR’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
In Honor of
The birth of Maggie Ellasyn Burns, granddaughter of June & Harvey
Cantor, & the daughter of Jill & Michael Burns,
by Rita & Albert Brodsky
We want to thank you for the beautiful tribute you paid to our
mother when officiating at her funeral by Shelley Geltzer,
Harvey Levin & Nadine Chick
COLLEGE CONNECTION FUND
In Honor of
The birth of Harrison Reed, grandson of Linda & Mark Shapiro,
by Liz & David Nover
Jordan Geller’s Bar Mitzvah, son of Robin Geller,
by Fern & Drew Shulman
In Memory of
Myrna Klein, mother of Barry Klein,
by Marci & Steve Laderman

For donations call 215-322-9595 or on-line
at http://www.ohev.org/donations

COOK FOR A FRIEND
In Honor of
The birth of Harrison Reed, grandson of Linda & Mark Shapiro,
by Gail & Marty Rosenfeld
Junior 3 Reunion, by Paula & Avrum Rosenzweig
The marriage of Adam & Lynne Lee, son of Esther & Dave Fine,
by Jerry Gottesman
The birth of Jack Simon Galowitz, grandson of Barbara & Peter
Galowitz, by Marlene & Irv Goldfarb
A speedy recovery for Arthur Steiger, by Shelley & Andy Rosen
The marriage of Adam & Lynne Fine, son of Esther & David Fine,
by Syra & Norman Schutzbank
The birth of Beckett Lev, by Nina & Michael Surden
The birth of Fran & Roy Silverman’s grandson, by
Nina & Michael Surden
Sherry & Art Havier
Linda & Marv Waxman
The birth of Nehemiah Nosson Silverman, grandson of Fran & Roy
Silverman, by Rochelle & Richard Noch
In Memory of
Bea Tannenbaum’s brother, by Jerry Gottesman
Shirley Levin, mother of Shelley Geltzer, by
Anita Gross & Family
Bernice & Ira Berkowitz
Roz & Marty Rudoff & Family
Nadine Myerson
Nina & Michael Surden
Helene & David Zeitzer
Gertrude & Jerry Cohen
Lucy Klieman
Debra & Steven Schloss
Marcia Gross
The Gendler Family
Cheryle & Rick Goldberg
Tara Coopersmith, by Michael & Nina Surden & Family
Bonnie Golombek, wife of Alan Golombek, by
Helene & Ron Peyton
Rona & Robert Remstein
Shelley & Andrew Rosen
Nina & Michael Surden
Ellie & Aron Teitelman
Cheryle & Rick Goldberg
Simon Liss, father of Sheldon Liss, by Sheldon & Lynn Liss
Sylvia Levinson, mother of Lynn Liss, by Lynn & Sheldon Liss
June Berger Levine, by Eileen & Jahn Nolan
Myrna Klein, mother of Barry Klein, by
Syra & Norman Schutzbank
Nina & Michael Surden
The beloved Aunt of the Remstein family, by Andy & Shelley Rosen
EARLY EDUCATION CENTER FUND
In Memory of
Myrna Klein, mother of Judy & Barry Klein,
by Barbara & Haim Glickman & Family
EDUCATION FUND
In Memory of
Shirley Levin, mother of Shelley Geltzer, by
Susan & Jim Robinson
Karen & Mike Lyons
Sandy, Ric, Jason & Rory Zappan
Karen & Jeff Kolsky
Ina & Chip Altman
Myrna Klein, mother of Barry Klein, by Sherry & Art Havier
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INCLUSION B’KAVOD
In Honor of
The marriage of Adam Fine & Lynne Lee, son of Esther & David Fine,
by Arlene & Warren Roman
The marriage of Ayala Rahimi & Scott Adler’s son Matthew to Danielle
Mastripolito, by
Lindsay & Steve Miller
Shelley & Len Rubin
Bar Mitzvah of Max Adar, son of Joanne & Jonathan Adar,
by Lindsay & Steve Miller
Bat Mitzvah of Haylie Laff, daughter of Amy & Joshua Laff,
by Lindsay & Steve Miller
The birth of Harrison Reed Shapiro, son of Jordan & Jennifer, and
grandson of Linda & Mark Shapiro, by Shelley & Len Rubin
In Memory of
Shirley Levin, mother of Shelley Geltzer, by
Caren & Nathan Bosk
Shelley & Len Rubin
Melissa & Andrew Mitnick
Yahrtzeit of Reuben Diperstein, by Jerry Gottesman
Elyn Hirsch, mother of Rhonda Berger, by Suzanne & Larry Gold
Myrna Klein, mother of Barry Klein, by
Jerry Gottesman
Lindsay & Steve Miller
Susan, Sean, Jackson, Rebecca & Sam Reiter
Leah & Jerry Gomberg
Joanne & Jonathan Adar
Shelley & Len Rubin
Rose & Saul LaKier
Bonnie Golombek, wife of Alan Golombek, by
Arlene & Warren Roman
Rose & Saul LaKier
JERUSALEM FUND
In Memory of
Bonnie Golombek, wife of Alan Golombek, by Beverly & Joel Epstein
KOPPER/POLLACK CAMP RAMAH
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In Memory of
Shirley Levin, Mother of Shelley Geltzer, by
Deena Freedman
Arlene & Gerald Markowitz
M ARK GOLDB ERG M EM ORI AL FUND
In Honor of
The birth of Harrison Reed, grandson of Linda & Mark Shapiro,
by Eileen & Phil Weinstein
In Memory of
Myrna Klein, mother of Barry Klein, by Susan & Scott Wechsler
MAX ADELSB ERG TORAH READERS’ FUND
In Memory of
Shelley & David Geltzer’s beloved mother, Shirley Levin,
by Gail & Sam Goldstein
Myrna Klein, mother of Barry Klein, by Gail & Sam Goldstein
OHEV SHALOM TORAH FU ND
In Memory of
Myrna Klein, mother of Barry Klein, by
Debbie & Larry Grant
Elaine & Ed Snyder

OH EV SHALOM GENERAL FUND
In Honor of
The wedding of Simone Berman & Alex Isard, children of Barbara &
Howard Berman, by Nan & Ron Smolow
The marriage of Adam & Lynne, son of Esther & Dave Fine,
by Eileen & Don Silver
Baby Boy Silverman, 3rd grandson of Roy & Fran Silverman,
by Cantor Paul & Arlene Frimark
In Memory of
The yahrtzeit of my beloved husband, Leonard W. Cohen,
by Barbara Cohen
Bonnie Golombek, wife of Alan, by
Janice Brower
Cantor Paul & Arlene Frimark
Meryl & David Lubchansky
Hedy & Neil Hoffman
Myrna Klein, mother of Barry Klein, by
Ana Andrusier, Marcia Landy & Paula Spigler
Nadine Myerson
Shelley & David Geltzer
Sue Maslow & Richard Goldhammer
Bernice & Ira Berkowitz
Ellie & Aron Teitelman
Cantor Paul & Arlene Frimark
Shirley Levin, mother of Shelley Geltzer, by
Cousin Doris Cohen (Zion) & Family
Evelyn Pastor & Family
Meryl & David Lubchansky
Gay & Ron Kall & Family
Cantor Paul & Arlene Frimark
Howard & Judy Zucker
OH EV SHA LOM M I TZ VA H FUND
In Memory of
Gloria Simons, by Lili Rubin
ONEG SHABBAT & KIDDUSH FUND
In Honor of
Naming of our granddaughter, Blake Gabrielle,
by Linda Ostach & Marvin Rosner
R A BB I ’S DI SCR ETI ONA R Y FUND
In Honor of
Michael Rabinowitz being honored as Chatan Bereisheet,
by Estelle, Joel, Sabrina & Ariel Rabinowitz
The marriage of Carly & Brad, daughter of Fran & Scott Gordon,
by Marsha & Warren Verbit
The birth of Nehemiah Nosson Silverman, grandson of Fran & Roy
Silverman, by
Marsha & Warren Verbit
Stephanie & Len Arnold
The birth of the granddaughter of Shira Schneider,
by Marsha & Warren Verbit
Warren Verbit’s beautiful Torah reading on Rosh Hashanah,
by Marsha Verbit
In Memory of
Yahrtzeit of Charlotte Feder, by Harriet & Joel Feder
June Berger Levine, beloved sister of Alice Shapiro,
by Stephanie & Len Arnold
Myrna Klein, Mother of Barry Klein, by
Marsha & Warren Verbit
Lois & Marvin Perel
Judy & Doug Dotzman
Ned Weiss
Arlene & Warren Roman
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Shirley Levin, mother of Shelley Geltzer, by
Mildred Kline
Marsha & Warren Verbit
Lois & Marvin Perel
Rona Zucker Kaplan
Barbara & Jeff Fierstein
Bonnie Golombek, wife of Alan Golombek, by
Ned M. Weiss
Jahn & Eileen Nolan
Warren & Marsha Verbit
Jillian & Jason Landun
Allan & Arlene Marmon
Marsha & Aaron Cane
Michael & Marsha Freedman
Stephanie & Len Arnold
Caren & Nat Bosk
Marv Rosner & Family
Marlene & Irv Goldfarb
Anya, Craig & Brandon Surnitsky
The Kovnot Family
Sue & Bob Morris
Zena & Gil Cohen
Ruth Lynn (Deitch) Brodnick
Howard Vigderman
Barbara & Joel Portnoff
Joyce, Les, Stuart, Susan & Samantha Surnitsky
Sonia & Martin Cane
Jennifer Dan
Judy & David Friedman
Rose & Saul LaKier
Bernice & Ira Berkowitz
Deena Freedman
Tanya & Allan Katz
Melissa & Ray Levy
Eileen & Charles Shestack
Edwin Weiner

The marriage of Carly Gordon and Brad Gellman,
by Tanya & Allan Katz
In Memory of
Shirley Levin, mother of Shelley Geltzer, by
Linda Crowell
Sylvia & David Linsk
Lynne & Fred Poritsky
Linda & Mark Shapiro
Fran & Roy Silverman
Karen Pinsky’s mother, by Tanya & Allan Katz
Myrna Klein, mother of Barry Klein, by Sisterhood and
Iris & Mort Segal
Libby & David Weiss
Linda & Mark Shapiro
Roberta & Greg Gordon
Linda Crowell
Fran & Roy Silverman
Bonnie Golombek, wife of Alan Golombek, by Sisterhood and
Joanne & Howard Babbitt
Iris & Mort Segal
Janet & Marc Weisberg
Linda Crowell
Fran & Roy Silverman
June Berger Levine, sister of Alice Shapiro, by Sisterhood
SOCIAL ACTION FUND
In Memory of
Shirley Levin, mother grandmother & great grandmother of
Shelley Geltzer & Family, by Arlene & Warren Roman

ROTHMAN EDUCATION BUILDING FUND
In Memory of
The mother of Eric & Jeffrey Palman, by Andrea & Ted Rothman
SISTERHOOD
In Honor of
Arthur Steiger’s speedy recovery, by
Tanya & Allan Katz
Syra & Norman Schutzbank

Simcha Boutique

YAHRTZEIT FUND
In Memory of
Lillian Levy, by Audrey & Sidney Levy
Emanuel Glazer, beloved father, by Susan Rosenthal
Gila Barr, daughter, by Ruth Barr
Edith & Milton Mitnick, parents, by Dennis Mitnick
Sophie Goldstein, by Trudi Verbit
YOUTH GROUP FUND
In Memory of
Shirley Levin, beloved mother of Shelley Geltzer,
by Eileen & Don Silver

Sale October 6th through 10th
Annual Grand REOPENING Sale
Bigger than ever, you will definitely want to STOP IN !!!

We went shopping, come see all our new pieces. Hanukkah is very early this year. You can serve latkes with your Turkey.
Why not shop early for all your gift needs?
20% off most items (except Tallits, kosher scrolls, honor & memory cards). 50-60% off select items
Remember to shop the Simcha Boutique for bridal showers, engagement gifts, new baby, new house & all your gift needs.
Hours: Sunday 9-1 pm, Monday closed, Tuesday 11-3, Wednesday during Hebrew School & Thursday 5-8 pm
Please call if you need other times. Call for appointment should you need us when our doors are closed.
Lynda Doline Bloch 215-322-3059 Linda Crowell 215-450-2405
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Bennett Zion Feld Memorial Library
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Books
AudioVisual
Software

Welcome back everyone. I hope your New Year will be one of health and many good things.
During the summer there were many books added to our shelves, most, but not all, of them for the children of our schools. I look forward
to sharing books with them and that they will share the books with you.
Why do I volunteer to work in our library, to read to the children? In addition to sharing our bible stories, stories of our laws and traditions,
and just-plain-fun stories, it gives me enormous gratification to see them being capitulated into the moment. I know that children who
listen to stories enjoy academic benefits as well. Hearing stories read aloud helps children reinforce important fundamental elements of
reading readiness and reading comprehension, two key elements of overall success in school. When children listen to stories read to
them, they hear and learn new vocabulary and they practice active listening skills. Children also “listen up” – advanced readers find
challenging and complex stories; delayed readers can listen and enjoy the story as a whole before breaking it down to smaller pieces. For
all children, hearing a good book encourages a life-long love of literature and reading.
So when your children bring books home, read with them. They learn, among many things, to respect others’ property. Remember - we are
the People of the Book. What a wonderful legacy that is to pass on to our children. I hope to see many of you this year.
Soni Feld

Executive Director, Continued from page 2
on. The job also brought me into contact with so many of our members and created many new relationships and friendships.
One of the best parts of my job was talking to prospective members and seeing them join and thrive as members of Ohev
Shalom. During my conversations, I always ask a lot of “Jewish Geography” questions even if the family is relocating from
some distance away. I have always found some connection in less than six degrees of separation while playing this game with
prospective or current members. I have met a long lost cousin this way and many wonderful people during my tenure.
As I move on to my new business venture, I will always look fondly on my time as Executive Director at Ohev Shalom. Every
moment was not always easy but in the end, very fulfilling in many ways. Please stay in touch via email at fred@fzpassociates.com or
fzporitsky@gmail.com.
B’shalom, Fred

RICHBORO

Shop n Bag
Murray Battleman, Owner
and member of Ohev Shalom
A full service Supermarket giving great value to our community
Use Shop n Bag scrip and benefit Ohev Shalom

1025 N. Second Street Pike, Richboro, PA 18954, (215) 355-5300
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The Rabbi’s Study, Continued from page 2
Kippur were. Looking out and seeing our community together, I get to see who Ohev Shalom really is. The opportunity to
speak to you is a sacred privilege. She told me that she feels the same beginning her third year in her pulpit. I hope it remains
so for her as it does for me.
While it won’t be at such a large gathering as on the Holy Days, I hope we will see each other often during the year and I hope
at happy gatherings. If you are as interested as I am whether I can say something in 140 characters or less, again please follow
me @EliottPerlstein.
Fondly,
Rabbi

Sunday October 6
Dave Heckler, Bucks County District Attorney
9:30 Breakfast
Join us for a wonderful program and meet our elected officials.
Full breakfast, Bagels, Lox and Politics.
SHREK is coming in 2014!
If you would like to volunteer in any way behind the scenes with
costumes, stage crew, set design or tickets to please contact
Rona Remstein at rhremstein@aol.com or 215-953-8499.
Compliments of:

MITCHELL B. GERSON, ESQUIRE
Legal services to the business community

Contracts. Counseling. Planning. Transactions.
Franchising. Corporations, partnerships and entities.
Business acquisitions. Purchase and lease property.
Employment matters. Trademarks and copyrights.

2865 S. Eagle Road, Suite 386

Telephone: 215-504-9494

Newtown, PA 18940

Facsimile:

www.mgersonlaw.com

www.SRDAYCAMPS.com

215-504-9495

gerson@mgersonlaw.com
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From the President, Continued from page 3
I promised you that we would make substantial investments in our future … and we have. We have committed substantial funds to the
early education center, which now has a new playground, and for the first time in years we have budgeted substantial funds for marketing
and outreach.
I promised you that we would operate in surplus so that we could build a reserve for unexpected expenses, a reserve that we have
never had and surely need. Now, for the first time, we are realistically forecasting modest surpluses, even if membership continues to
decline, and we will use those surpluses to build that reserve.
And by the end of this fiscal year we will be on schedule, FOR THE FIRST TIME IN OUR HISTORY, to pay all of our bills on time. No
longer will we run out of cash in March and April.
Our Pre-School is thriving. Our Religious School enrollment is up. Our Inclusion effort has helped to inspire all of us in new ways. We have a new relationship
with Gratz College that provides our high school students with superior and improved educational opportunities. Our auxiliaries are enormously successful. Our
programming calendar is full. And our Board has new enthusiastic faces with fresh ideas.
The promises that I made last Rosh Hashanah coalesced into a strategic plan that was presented to the community in January. As we all know, this plan included
actions that were difficult for us to take, including reductions in staff and services. The reductions were and continue to be painful. There was much conversation.
But a confused community came together at meetings, by phone, by Dove Tale article and emails, and united together towards our common goals. We emerged
stronger, much stronger. Confusion became clarity.
So, let there be no confusion, the state of Ohev Shalom is great and I am excited and confident that we have many good years ahead for us. We will continue to
move purposefully towards our strategic goals of membership retention and outreach, investing in our future and hiring a cantor/educator by next summer to
ensure our long-term energy and vitality.
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Surely, there will be bumps in the road. The roof will spring a leak or G-d forbid, our old faithful boiler may break down. Last week we read from the Torah the
story of the binding of Isaac. At the end, the Torah tells us that Abraham’s “eye fell upon a ram caught in the thicket by i ts thorns.” According to legend, Abraham
was tracking that ram all day. He saw it entangled in a tree, break loose and go free; then entangled in a bush, break loose and go free; finally entangled in a thicket,
break loose and go free. G-d said “Abraham, so will your children be entangled in many kinds of sin and trapped within successive kingdoms, from Babylon to
Media, from Media to Greece, from Greece to Rome.” Abraham asked “G-d, will it be forever like this”? And G-d replied, “In the end they will be redeemed by the
sound of the shofar from this ram.” Confusion becomes clarity, and a nation was born.
We too will occasionally find ourselves entangled in a thicket. Things happen that we don’t anticipate. But we will always break free because we have the abilities,
the resources and the wherewithal to do so. A few steps forward may be followed by a step or two back, but inevitably we wil l march forward. Such an
entanglement was discovered this summer. As you know from our presentations of the strategic plan, the budget for this year anticipates a surplus of $100,000. I
asked our finance team to turn our budget process and our financial processes inside out this summer. To challenge every assumption. In doing this work they
discovered one item of concern. For many years - at least six and maybe more - we have substantially under counted the number of people to whom we provide
financial aid. In other words, we were counting people or families who receive financial aid as full dues paying members. We are proud of our financial aid program
and it will continue. It gives life to the words of today’s Haftarah: “This is the fast that I desire: to share your bread with the hungry and to take the poor into your
house.” No one will be turned away from Ohev Shalom because of inability to pay membership dues. But our under counting the number of members on financial
aid means that we have over counted the numbers of members who pay dues, and therefore we have over counted the amounts of our revenues. We will fix that
in full this year. The result will be that this year we will not have the nice surplus we had hoped for. Our books and records and financial processes have been
reviewed in detail and I am confident that our financial reports are now the most accurate and realistic they have ever been. Confusion becomes clarity and we are
stronger for it.
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To truly partake in the greatness of this community, to feel its embrace in times of happiness and need, as I have, you must choose to become engaged. Synagogue
membership is not a spectator sport. The value you get out of your membership is directly proportionate to what you put into it.
In the Torah portion for the Shabbat before Rosh Hashanah, we read the conclusion of Moses’s final sermon to his people. It is the end of 40 years of wandering.
We are encamped on the east bank of the Jordan, preparing to enter the land that G-d has promised. Moses gathers us - thousands of us - for a final sermon.
Imagine the chaos. Imagine the noise. Imagine the smell. Our children are running around, their mothers chasing them. The animals are in commotion. The
shofar calls us to attention. Moses reviews what has brought us to this moment. The years of slavery and the escape from Egypt. The revelation at Sinai. The
Covenent with G-d. He ends his words with: “I call heaven and earth to witness against you this day: I have put before you ha-chayim vi-ha-ma-vet - life and death,
ha-brachah vi-ha-ki-la-la - blessing and curse. Oo-va-char-tah ba-chayim - Choose life - so that you and your offspring would live.”
We have put before you a warm and embracing community and an exciting and provocative year. I ask you to choose a life that embraces your community. Attend
just one more program or service than you did last year. Bond with your friends at next week’s Sukkah Hop. Attend a minyan. Chaperone a USY event. Be an
actor or technician in Shreck The Musical. Learn to read Hebrew with Rabbi Perlstein. Run in the EEC 5K. Join Men’s Club, Sisterhood and Chazak. Meet new
people. Form and renew lifelong relationships anchored in tradition and spirituality.
I also ask you to choose a life that helps your community with your work and your wisdom. Every dollar we free up from administration is a dollar that we can
spend on inspiration. Work in the office, help with our computers, design pages for our website. Lend your ideas about programming, education, membership and
marketing. Everyone is needed as a leader, a donor, a worker, a participant.
When the second Temple was destroyed G-d gathered up the rocks and stones and spread them throughout the world. Each one became the cornerstone of a
synagogue. One of them became Ohev Shalom of Bucks County. This is sacred space and my prayer for this community is that each of you will be present to take
advantage of this sacred community so that we may all together grow and thrive for years to come.
G’mar Chatimah Tovah.
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Family Fun Day for the Homeless of Bucks County December 8th
The Social Action Committee is once again looking for caring individuals to
brighten the holidays for a needy child. If you would like to volunteer or
purchase a gift (gift should not exceed $25.00) please contact:
Anita Dorfman at 215-364-1451 or Dana Podob at 215-322-2539.

We are always looking for kids to help with
the Family Fun Day for their Bar/Bat Mitzvah project!

Religious School, Continued from page 5
Other programs occurring later in the year, which absolutely reinforce classroom teachings, include Mitzvah Day, Yom
Hashoah (Holocaust Remembrance Day), Yom Hazikaron (Israel’s Memorial Day) and Yom Haatzmaut (Israel’s
Independence Day). We are also very proud to have our Daled classes take part in the February 9th Inclusion program
featuring Dan Gottlieb. This experience will be enriching and rewarding.
These and several other special programs allow teachers to teach outside the standard text and ask their students to
think outside the box.
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